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Retired Israeli general
speaks about Middle
East while Palestinian
supporters protest
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Athletes get
advice on draft
by Jake Sherman
Sports Editor

The University is taking a
proactive role in educating men’s
basketball team members on
rules regarding early entry into
the NBA draft. The education
initiative comes after senior Pops
Mensah-Bonsu was suspended
for draft violations early in the
2005-2006 season.
Chandra
Bierwirth,
the
University’s athletic compliance
officer, distributed an information sheet to the men’s basketball
team detailing GW and NCAA
policies regarding the employment of agents, accepting money
from NBA teams for travel and
other suggestions for protecting

collegiate eligibility.
“All we can do is advise our
players not to speak to (agents),”
Bierwirth said in an interview.
“We suggest no contact.”
Bierwirth, along with the
athletic administration, held a
meeting at the beginning of the
year with all athletes where she
explained the potential to lose
collegiate athletic eligibility due
to contact with agents.
“If an agent calls, the player
can say ‘send me your information and when I’ve expended my
eligibility, I will consider contacting you,’” Bierwirth said.
Players wishing to maintain
their eligibility are allowed to
See DRAFT, p. 12

Two diplomas
better than none Cuts could hurt music

Sam Sherraden/photo editor

Senior Jon Kantor (center right) wails on his tenor saxophone during his senior recital at HR-57 Jazz
Club Sunday night. Some are concerned that the University is not sufﬁciently funding the arts.

by Stephanie Robichaux
Hatchet Staff Writer

First GW told Ambareen Jan she
had graduated. Then it told her she
hadn’t. Then, the University told her
it turned out that she had after all.
After a peculiar turn of events that
spanned the globe, Jan wound up
with two diplomas – a testament to
the mixup that left her with quite a
headache.
The unusual story begins when,
four months after graduating from
GW with a bachelor’s degree in
psychology last spring, Jan went to
Egypt to study Arabic. Shortly thereafter, her parents told her about a
letter sent to her home from GW
informing her that she really did

not have enough credits to graduate,
and she would have to reapply for
graduation once she made them up.
Jan set up a conference call from
halfway across the globe with an
adviser in GW’s Columbian College
of Arts and Sciences, who told her
that her previous adviser – who no
longer worked at GW – had made a
mistake and that she had not graduated.
At that point, Jan said she
was furious with the University. ‘I
thought, ‘You gave me a diploma,”
she said in an interview this week.
Karima Selehdar, one of the
advisers Jan dealt with following
the recall of her degree, said in an
See DIPLOMAS, p. 6

n With $8.2 million
budget gap, GW may
cut profs, classes
by Jessica Calefati
Senior Staff Writer

The Music Department may
experience drastic changes to its
course offerings and faculty roster
if officials finalize a proposal to cut
academic affairs funding to help balance next year’s budget.
Outgoing Columbian College
of Arts and Sciences Dean William
Frawley’s proposal includes cuts
to the number of CCAS part-time
faculty and the number of parttime professors teaching beginner
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Junior Juliene McMaughlin passes by freshly picked produce at the farmers’ market on 24th and Eye
streets Wednesday afternoon. The farmers’ market is open every Wednesday until Thanksgiving.
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applied music instruction, said
William Grifﬁth, chair of the
Faculty Senate’s Fiscal Planning and
Budgeting Committee and chair of
the Philosophy Department.
“Frawley’s argument is that the
University is not in the business of
music instruction, and obviously the
Music Department does not agree,”
Grifﬁth said.
The University shared its
proposed budget with the Faculty
Senate earlier this month. The
Senate, in response, submitted its
own proposal that calls for no cuts in
academic expenses. Administrators
are trying to ﬁgure out how to close
an $8.2 million dollar gap between
expenses and revenue the University
faces for ﬁscal year 2007, which
begins July 1.

Frawley wrote in an e-mail last
week that under the administration’s
budget proposal, “support for fulltime faculty activities, such as new
faculty hires and research support,
would experience the vast majority
of the pullbacks” if academic cuts
were approved.
Executive Vice President and
Treasurer Louis Katz told The Hatchet
that he is not sure what size cut the
University might make to its current
budget for academic expenses, but
said some academic cuts are being
considered. The University’s total
operating budget is about $360 million, excluding the Medical Center,
Law School, sponsored research and
auxiliary enterprises. The Academic

by Kaitlyn Jahrling
Senior Staff Writer

gally dealing with GW while the
University is allegedly out of compliance with the Campus Plan.
The FBA claims in the suit that
GW is out of compliance with the
current plan – an agreement between
the University and the community
that outlines development and is set
to expire in 2009 – because it is over
the 20,000-person enrollment cap.
The lawsuit, filed in the U.S.
District Court for D.C., was followed
by an injunction request the FBA
filed Tuesday, asking that all action
on development of the sites stop.
FBA President Joy Howell added
that because GW’s Campus Plan has
been ruled enforceable law by the
courts, the four D.C. agencies are
breaking the law by dealing with
GW.
“(GW) should not be putting
forth any applications and no applications should be granted,” Howell

See MUSIC, p. 10

FBA ﬁles suit
against city

The Foggy Bottom Association
filed a lawsuit Monday against six
city agencies in an effort to stop
them from allowing GW to pursue
development on two sites on campus.
GW’s newly proposed Campus
Plan, which is being considered
by the city, outlines development
through 2025. It includes a dormitory
project on land acquired through the
School Without Walls settlement and
mixed-use development on Square
54, the empty lot across from the
Foggy Bottom Metro. Community
activists have been seeking to halt
both projects.
The FBA is suing D.C.’s Zoning
Commission, Office of Planning,
Public Schools, Historic Preservation
Review Board, Department of Health,
and Department of Consumer and
Regulatory Affairs for allegedly ille-
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